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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Amended Application by the City of San 
Rafael to constntct one gradecro$Sing of the 
Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and .. 
Transportation District main line (lonnerly 
NQrthwestern Pacific Railroad Company) at 
Andersen Dove in said City of San Rafael, 
State of California. 

(J!Joo~oo~mlM{l 
Application 95-08-020 
(Filed August 7, 1995; 

amended September 25, 1996) 

McCutchen, Doyle, Bro\vn &: Eli.erS('[\~ by Terry ,. Houlihan, 
Attorney at Law; for the City of San Rafael, applicant. 

David Schonbrunh and Hannah Creighton, for Marin 
Advocates lor Transitj iritenoenot. 

Iartle5 T. ciuinn,Att6m~y at law, and Alex E.l..utkus, for the 
Rail Engineering Safety Branch. 

FINAL OPINION 

Backgr6und 

01\ August 7, 1995, the City of San Rafael (The City) filed Application 95-08-020 

seeking Conlo\ission authorization to ~onstruct an at-grade crossing at the intersection 

of The CHyls extension of Andersen Drive and the tracks of the former Northwestern 

Pacific Railroad, now owned by the Golden Gate Bridge, High,\'ay and Transportation 

District. 

Following the application, the Conlmission Stat( met with representatives of The 

City and discussed' safety issues primarily due to the angle at which the street and the 

tracks would meet. This 11 degree angle presented Visibility and other concerns for an 

at-grade crossing of trains and auton\obiles. To address these issues, The city filed an 

amended application on September 25, 1996, which proposed a"blockaded crossing.1I 

., e The Cit}J reasoned that, because no trains had used the ttacks for over a decade and no 

such use is c.ontenlplated in the foreseeable future, the tracks could be cOn\ieniently 
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blockcd and pa\'oo 0\'('( with a thin laycr of asphalt to aUow unfettered ~\ttomobile 

traffic. Should rail traffic resume at some point in the future, The City pronlised to 

cither, SC('UTC the funds fo.r a grade separation or dose the Andersen Drh'C extension. 

On <ktober 28, 1996, the Marin Ad\'ocatcs for Transit filed a prot~t to the 

application which aUeged that the proposed blockaded crossing would prc\'cnt use of 

the r.li) line for contemplated passenger and freight service. 

A prehearing conference, discovery, and prefiled written testimony led up to 

formal cvidentiary hearings on April 29-30 and ~fay 1-2, 1997. A pUblic participation 

hearing was also held Oil March 31, 1997. 

Summary of Evidence Presented 
A. The City 

The City preserited three witnesses. Michael Chrlstensenl a consulting 

railro..'\d cngineer, examined the propOsed at-grade crossing and seve)'\ altemati\"es. 

These alternatives im'oh'oo rcconfiguring Andersen Drive to allow fOr a safer, i.e. closer 

to 90 degree angle, intersection and constructing a grade separation. The least ~xpensi\'e 

of these altemati\'cs would cost $7 n\ilIion, and range tip to $30 million. 1\lr. Christensen 

concluded that The Cityis proposed crossing is the only practical alternative because the 

other alternatives are costly, disrupt local busiriessesl infringe 01\ wetlands
l 
cause visual 

disruptions, and lead to significant safety concerns. 

Andrew Preston, The Cityts Senior Civil Engineer, provided a description 

of the proposed crossing and the public benefits frOm the extension of Andersen Drh-e. 

He, tOOl conduded that the proposed crossing is the only presently practicable 

alternath-e. 

Rod Gould, City ~1anager, described The City's cOmn\itolent to using the 

railroad right-of-way for mass transit purposes. He noted that the eXisting City general 

plan calls (or such a use, and that San Rafael would benefit (rom rail tr.lnsit. However, 

~1r. Gould continued, there is uncertainty o"er whether rail service of any kh\d will be 

resumc<t and, if so, when, as nri rail transit plan' has yet been approved or funded. 

~fr. Gould also provided (oples of letters fron\ the l\fayor of The City of Lukspur 
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e indimling The City's rc1ucl,ltlce to host significant land dcvelopment in c.onjunction 

with the resumption of rail scr.'ice. 

Mr. Gould also testified to the sourc('S of funding that The City would 

explore to finance a grade separation, should rail scrvice r("Sume in the future. 

Mr. Gould stated that The City ai\d the Transit District have agreed to cooperate in 

attempting to 5cture state and federal funding for the grade separation. If such funding 

is not available, The City can rely on bonds issued by the San Rafael Rede\'elopnlent 

Agency~ To effectuate this, the parlies agreed (without qualification) to modify the 

existing Fiscal Agreement anlOJlg 111C City,the Redc\'elopmcnt Agency, the County of 

Marin, and three school districts (the San Rafael Elementary School District, the San 

Rafael High School District, and the College of hlarin) regarding the allocation of tax 

increment revenue should fundtng be required to fina'nce the grade separati6n. 

Mr. Gould testified that tax increment consists of the property taxes generated by 

increases in the assessed value of property in a redc\'elopmcnt area following adoption 

-e of a rede\'eJopment plan for that project area. The City and County's pledge of their 

shares of the tax increment revenues from properly taxes to which they are entitled 

under the Fiscal Agreement will result in a minin\ltIn of appr6xirilately $2.7I'nillioI'l 

annually that could be pledged to repay the proposed debt, allowing Mr. Gould to 

conclude that the Redc\'elopment Agency would ha\'e ample resources to service the 

proposed debt. l-.fr. Gould also stated that the Agreement is binding on The City, the 

Rede\'elopment Agency, and the County now, and on future governing boards of those 

three eillities. 

B. The Commission Rail Safety and Carriers Division 

The Commission staff presented Donald D. Edmisten, Associate 

Transportation Operations Supervisor, \\'ho testified regarding the actual state of the 

tracks. Beginning at the south terminus, in Larkspur, the track is missing in placcs and 

is in gener(lUy poor condition up to the Cal Park Hill Tunnel, which is caved in at the 

south-end due to a flre in 1990. From the north end o( the tunnel to Bellum Boulevard, 

e near the Andersen Drive extension, the track IS in place but requires rehabilitation. 

From San Rafael north to Ignacio, the track is serviceable but requires maintenance. 
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Mr. Edmisten also testified to the ownership chain of the ~ln Rafael 

Br.ulCh and other rail right-of-way purchases made by pubJic bodies. 

A\'lin Odviar, Assistant Transporl,ltion Engineer, testified rcg.u'ding 

Stclrf'S evaluation of 111e City's application alld the propoSC'd design as it rdated to 

public safcty, and provided comments on alternative designs presented by The City's 

consult.lnt. Mr. Odviar stated that the crossing at hand should be classified as "skewed 

crossing with nearby roadway intersection." These two hazards anlpJify each other. 

Crossings in general should be designed to nleel at a right angle and without nearby 

intersections or dri\·eways. This enhances the automobile driver's view of a crossing, 

tracks M\d trains, and elinlinates the potential for conflicting yehicular mo\'el'nents at 

the crossroad or drh·eway. All of "'fr. Odviar's safety aI'lalysis presumed regular train 

tr.l{fic through the intersection .. 

The Rail $.:\fel)' and Carriers Division's final witness was Alex E. LutkllS, 

Chief of the Rail Engineering 5.'\fety Branch. l\{r. Lutkus explained staff's concerns with 

the proposed crossing. He stated that, due to the substantial expenditure of public 

funds to acquire the right-of-way, rail service will coexist With motor vehicle traffic at 

the Andersen Drh>e intersection sometiI'ne in the future. For this rea SOil, he supports 

requiring The City to proVide a bond or funding me<hanisn\ that guarantees sufficient 

funds to construct a grade separation ,\'hen rail service is re-established. 

C. The Marin Advocates for Transit (l\1AT) 

The Transit Ad\'ocates presented four witnesses. Michael Strider, railroad 

engineer, testified to the cost of inlproviIlg the eXisting track sufficiently to allow for 

demonstration trains to conle to San Rafae), potential customers for freight service, the 

standard of rails necessary for service, and the need for a grade separation after rail 

service begins. Mr. Strider also commented on "'"r. Christensenis testimony. 

Another Transit Advocates witness, JOhll Holtzclaw, recommended 

preserving the rail line rather than blockading it. 

Transit Advocates also presented Arthtir Lloyd to testify on whether two

lane streets ron'tmonty have gr.,de separations, and the potential tor tourist trains in San 

Rafae1. 
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e Transit Ad\'oc.,les' (inal witness was John D. Bugunin" cn&ineer" who 

t('stifled that a ~lfe but reconfigured at-grade cro$$ing could be ronstntcted at AnderSen 

Drive which could accommodate passenger and (reight service as well as automobile 

traffic. Mr. Hugunin's ftX"'Omn\ended reconfigurtltion of the interse<:tion would require 

additional right-of-way and reduced automobile speeds. 

In its opening brief, l\fATcontendcd that the application must be denied 

because it seeks to block the I'ailline. MAT stated that from its origins as the California 

Railroad Commission, the PUC has been actively involved in the preservation and 

maintenance of Califon'tia's railroads. The Commission has historiCally been actively 

irwoh'oo in the fate of the Northwestenl Pacific ~ailroad: protecting passengers (rOn\ 

excessh'e fares, protecting passengers (ron\ service discontinuance, protecting shipper 

from the $1000 per car surcharge and proteCting shippers ftom discontimiance of freight 

service. l\fAT concluded that these acth·ities reflect a dear understanding by the 

Conlmission of the value of a railroad to the economy of a region and the entire state. 

l\fAT further stated that progress is being n'lade towards resuming service 

on the San Rafael Branch. The Sonoma/Marin l\1:ultirnodel TransportatiOll and Land 

Use Study, which wilt be completed in June 1997, recomn\ends the implementation of a 

light rail system (rom Healdsburg to larkspur. MAT noted that political discuSsions 

are underway (or the deVelopment of safes tax measures in 1998 in both ~iarin and 

Sonorna COui\tles arid that a demonstration train idea in l\farin County evoked 

widespread interest. MAT suggested that there are potential near-term uses of the San 

Rafael Branch that would not require the major expenditures of a full rehabilitation of 

the tr.,\ck. 

l\fAT ad\'iscd the Commission to determine whether the application 

serVes the public convenience and necessity. l\1AT proposed that the Conlnlission "do 

no harmJl and leave the right-of-\\'ay fun'dional, so that it could be llsed soon. In MArs 

view, the COJ'nn'lission must weigh the benefit a functioning rail line can bring to an 

entite region against the benefit that dosing it WQuld bring to the residents of one hwm. 

l\fAT also urged the Con'lmission 110t to reward The City (or its poor 

handling of this projC(t. The City's history with this project, according to l\fAT, has 
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b('('n a striking c"'se of grie\'ous errOrs in the handling of this project ha\'.e inevitably _ 

resulted in delays and additional costs. 

~fJ\ T asked the Commission to deny the appJication because The City's 

promise to construct a grade separation does not guarantee a safe future crossing. nle 
City has not demonstratoo the ability to finance a gr~lde separation, which has been 

estimated to cOst between $5 million and $20 llliltion. 1-.fAT stated that City Manager 

Gould admitted that the Rede\'elopment Agency did n01 now ha\'e the bonding 

capacity to issue $20 million in debt \vithout a further amendment to the fiscal 

agreement. Such agreement would require the cooperation of three school districts and 
. ~ 

the County of ~tarin. ~fAT also stated that The City's promise is predicated on the 

County then contributing its share of additional tax increment to a grade separation 

project. ~fAT contended, howe\'er, that there is no direct evidence in the record that 

any ~1ariI\ -County Supervisor knows anything about the contents of the funding 

agreement with The City or TI,e Cityis claim thal the County is cOlltractually bound to 

provide the funding. 

D. The Public Participation Hearing 

The hearing was attended by apptoxiolately 70 members of the 

community who expressed a wide range of views on the proposed crossing. Some 

conlmenters urged the Commission to reject The City's application and require that the 

interse<:tiOn be redesigned to aUow for either a safe at-grade crossing or a grade 

separation. These C'ommenters belie\'ed that a resumption of rail sen·ice was very likely 

and that the blockaded crOSSing proposed by The City would constitute an additional 

impediment. 

Other members of the community spoke of the benefits [ronl the 

AnderSen Orh'e extension. A business leader noted that the existing primary streets are 

overcrowded, whkh results in frustrated drivers taking aggressi\'e and perhaps 

dangerous actions. A resident of a street which would possibly see a decrease intrallie 

spoke of the difficulty in seeing children due to the angle of the sun as they walk to the 

neighborhood school along what is 110W a busy str~t. A c:oml'nullity leader addressed 

the connection that the Andersen Drive extension will create between downtown San 
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_ Raf.l.el and the Canal neighborhoods, a ronncclion that would scr\'c as "a conduit of 

hllman, cultural, so<ial, and economic capital of thcsc neighborhoods and businesses." 

The balance the Commission needs to strike, howevcr, was best illustrated 

by a represcntath'e of a largc ~farin business which is currently proposing to build its 

new headquarters in $.1.n Rafael at the northern end of the Andersen Drive extension. 

This representative stated that its cnlplo},C('s, and the empl()}'~ of other downtown 

businesses, need theshort-teml relief to immediate fraffic congestion that the Andersen 

Drh'e extension represents. These sanle emplo}'ees, ho\\'ever, desire the long-term 

commute relict that rail service would provide. The representath'c concluded that these 

goals are not n\utually exdush'e; one means of accomplishing both is to pron"'Cd with 

the Andersen Dive extensiOl'l and to ha\'e rail scrvlc(>, when available, at the current 

tr.lnsit center in San Rafael. 

The romnlenters suggestions as to the timing of the reSumption of rail 

service reflected a wide rangc of views. Some con\mcnters suggested that it was 

imminent; others felt that it would not occur in their lifetimes; the only speaker who 

hazarded a guess picked 30 years. 

Discusston 

For analytical purposes, we will e\'aluate this application first, under current 

circumstances, and second, when and if train sen'ice resumes. 

Currellt Cirl-1II1IstmICl's 

The Cllrrent factual circumstances arc straightfon\'ard: no trains have run 

on the tr.lcks which intersect Andersen Drivc for over a dccade. Just south of the 

proposed intersection is a tunnel which is caved in due to fire. Beyond that is a portion 

of right-of-way where the tracks have been removed. This track then terminates in a 

city which has indicated its reluctance to host significant train traffic. 

These facts rathet drc:lmatkc:llly mustrate that it is Virtually certain that the 

tracks will remain unused by trains (or the immediate future. Under these 

e circumstances, we agrt."'e with The Cit}, that expel'lding millions of dollars of public 
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funds to construct a grade separation or r~align the interse<tion would be irresponsible. e 
Similarly, the (uture potential (or rail service should not outweigh the current need (or 

enhanced str('('t connections in &1.n Rafael. 

The Comnlission's rail safet)' expert agreed, and 110 olh{'( parly's expert 

disputed, that the current configuration of the proposed intersection, the ''blockaded 

interse<tion," is safe so long as no regular train servicc exists. For this reason, we will 

appro\'e The City'S proposed interse<tion. This authorization, howe\'er, will expire 

upon the resumption o( regular rail senric~. 

RrSII"'ptioll of Rilil Senlice 

l\fuch of the testinlony and hearings in this proceeding focused on 

disputes o,'er whether or when rail senrice would reStlIlle through Marin Count}' o'·er 

the tracks which intersect Andersen Dri\'e. \Ve arc generally supportlve of nlass transit 

and seek to balance competing interests when exercisirlg our jurisdiction Ullder Public 

Utilities (PU) Code § 1201. Howc\'cr, due to substantial uncertainly regarding the 

liming o( the resumption of the rail sen'ice, the type of service which may be provIded, 

and whether the senrice route will extend south through the Andersen Drive extension 

or terminate north of it, we are unable to deternline how best to balance the public's 

interest in the intersection. \Ve [nust allow the future to unfold before we r<.'Sol\'e this 

dispute. In the meantime, however, we wish to preserve options for the future, while 

meeting current needs. 

One means of accompHshing our objective, which we adopt herein
l 

is to 

authorize The City to constntct its proposed. blockaded crossing, but to leave it in place 

only as long as no rcgular train sen'jce' is scheduled. Upon the scheduling of such 

senricc, The City's authorization will expire. This is absolutely neces..~'ry because the 

l \Ve define regular train service as the scheduled running of trains, including passenger and 
freight, through the intersection with Andersen Drive on at least a w('('kly basis for an 
indefinite period of time. Train service for a lin\lted period of time and demonstration trains 
\ ... 'ould not Irteet this definiti6n but will be subject to the directives set out in this decision. 
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e intersection, as prescntly configured, is not safe (or \lse h}I both trclins an~ automobU('s. 

\Ve will not allow an unsafe ctossing to be used. If The City wishes to continue to cross 

this right-of-welY after regular rail service is scheduled, it will need 10 ap~)ly to the 

Commission and defllonstrate 'hat it can add/ress our safety requirements in a way that 

allows both trains and autornobiles to use the intersection. At that time, the Commission 

will be able to assess the facts and determine the best means of balancing the competing 

interests of rail users and n\otor vehides while providing for the safety of both. 

E)' limiting the authorization in such a way, the Commission also ensures 

that The City will be required to subn\it another application to the CommiSsion (or 

continued use of the intersection. SimilarlYI The Cit)' will beat the risk that the 

AnderseJ) DriVe intersection may at son\e point in the future require substantial 

in\'estment to retain its function as an intersection. Thus the risk that The City·s 

proposro means of financing a grade separation will not pro\'e reliable will fall entirely 

on The City. 

DemolJstm lioll Tm illS 

One likely precursor to regular train service will be the numing of 

occasional trains for dernonstration purposes. The blockaded intersection approved 

above would preclude s\lchtr ains. TIle City has committed in its testimony to make 

temporary arrangements to anow Stich trains to run. The City's cooperation in the 

running of den'lonstration trains shall be a further reqUirement of its authorization to 

conslnlCt the blockaded intersection. 

Demonstration trains will, by their \'ery nature, he unusual activities for 

the users of the streets, bike lanes, and sidewalks. All parties in\'oh'ed in such an effort 

will be expected to nlaintain the highest standards of safety. The Rail Safety and 

Carriers Division is dire<:ted to carefully supervise The City's plans for accommodating 

these trains. 

Environmelltal Review 

The Commission is a responSible agency for this project undet Califomia 

. e Elwironmental Quality Act (CEQA) and has reviewed and considered the lead agency's 
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. Final Environmental Impact Report (FElR). (The City is the lead agency.) The 

applic,ltion meets the filing requirements of the Commission's Rules of Pr.lCtire and 

Procedure, including Rule 38, which rdat('s to the construction of a public road acro~ a 

railroad tr~lCk. 

Sitling Track IlIld Switc1J 

The City removed the siding track and switch would had been located in 

the center of what will be the intersection. The Cit}' stated that they intend to replace 

the siding track and locate the switch north of the iIl.tersection. Commission staff 

supports this replacenlent. 

~1AT requests that the Commission order The City to replace the switch 

south of the intersecti0I1. Such placement, howe\'er, WQuld have two sets of tracks 

through the intersectiOI\. For this reason, we will not order The City to deviate front 

their planning restoration. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Rail service over the tracks which the proposed Andersen Dri\'e extensiol'\ will 

intersect has been suspended for o\'er a decade. 

2. The Cal Park tunnel is south of the proposed intersection. It is obstructed at the 

south end due to a cave-in which followed a fire. 

3. South of the Cal Park tunnel a portion of the tracks has been removed. 

4. The City of Larkspur has uldkated Its reluctance to host significant Jand 

development in conjUllction with the resun'lption of rail service. 

5. The tracks with which Andersen Drive is proposed to intersect will remain 

unused {or the immediate future. 

6. The future potential for rail service does not outweigh the current need for 

enhanced street connections in San Rafael. 

7. The configuration of the proposed intersection, the "blockaded intersection," is 

safe so long as no regular train serviCe exists. 

8. The proposed configuration of the intersection is not safe for use by both trains 

and automobiles. 
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e 9. It is unknowil when or if rail s('["vic~ through San Raf,'\el might re~ume. Similar)', 

it is unknown what type of service may be provided and whether the service route will 

extend south through the Al\dersen Dri\'(~ extension or tem\inate north of it. 

10. The City testified that it is ~"'Onlmitted to funding a grade separalio)\ at Anderson 

Dri\'e, should the Commission. determine a grade separation is required. 

11. The Cit>; testified that it wiJl rely OIl tax increment financing through the San 

Rafael Redevelopment Agency should no other soutce of nUi.ds be available. 

12. The Rail Safety and Carriers Dh'ision should catdull}' supe-n'ise The Citts pJans 

for accomrilooating demonstration trains. 

13. locating the switch south of the proposed il\tersedion will result in two sets of 

tracks 0\'('( the street. 

Conclusions of Law 

L The Conlmission seeks to balance competing interests when eXNdsirlg its 

jurisdiction Hi\der PU Code § 1201. 

2. The current record ill this proceeding does not support the Commission 

determining if Or in \"hM nlannet the currently proposed intersection shollld be 

modified to acconlmodatc rail traffic. 

3. The public interest requires that the Commission retain as many options as 

possible for the future configuration of the proposed intersection, consistent with 

n'tecting current needs. 

4. The City should be authorized to construct the proposed blockaded crossing, but 

to leave it in place only as long as no regular train sen'ice is scheduled o\'er the affected 

tracks. 

5. The Commissior't will not allow both trains and automobiles to use this 

intersedion as (urrentl), configured. 

6. Absent further order of the Commissionl rail service will have priority right to 

use the intersection. 

7. Grade separation at the ptoposed Andersen Drh-e intersection wOllld be 

e· impracticable so long asno regular train service is scheduled o\'er the aHected tracks. 
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8. The Commission is a responsible agency for this project under CEQA and has e 

re\'iewed al\d considered the lead agency's FEIR. (The City is the lead agenc}'.) 

9. 'Ille application meets the filing requirements of the Commission's Rules of 

Pcactice and Procedure, including Rule 38, which relates to the col\Struction of a public 

road acroSS a railroad track. 

10. The City ison notice that it is responsible (or securing continuing authority to 

use the intersection for automobile traUic, should rail service iesunle 

11. Unless another SOltrce of funds is available, The City '''''ill be responsible (or 

funding any needed changes to the intersection. 

12. The City will bear the burden of prOVing !hat any modifications it proposes to 

accon\ni.odate rail secvites through the intersedion will meet the Commission's 

standards (ot safety. 

13. The public interest does not support locating the switch south 01 the proposed 

intersection. 

FINAL ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The City of San Rafael's (The City) application, as amended, to construct an at

grade intersection with the tracks of the (Ori11.er Northwestern Pacific Railroad 

Compan}', currently owned by the Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and Trallsportation 

District, at Andersen Drive in such a way that the tracks are blocked with temporary 

structures which prevent any trains (rom entering the intersection, is grcmted so long as 

no regular train sen'ite is scheduled over the tracks. 

2. This authorization to blockade the tracks shalt expire upon the scheduling of 

regular train service over the tracks whi.ch intersect Andersen Dri\'€. Upon sllch 

expiration of authority, The City shall take all actions necessary to ensure the 

unimpeded use of the intersection by the r.\il service, absent further order of the 

Commission. 
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e 3. The City shall cooper.lle in makh\g safe arr.ulg('ments to accomm~dalc the 

running of any demonstration trains thro\lgh the intersedion. 

4. The Rail Safety and Carriers Di\'ision is directed to carefully supen'isc The City·s 

pJans for ac<omni.odatlng demonstration trains. 

S. This proceeding is doSed. 

This order is e(feCtive today. 

Dated JuI}; 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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